Allscripts and Manorama Infosolutions partner to deliver a Health Information Exchange and
population health management services in India and other emerging markets
February 18, 2020
dbMotion™ Solution to reach 1.4 billion people through strategic partnership
CHICAGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Feb. 18, 2020-- Allscripts Healthcare Solutions (NASDAQ: MDRX) today announced its strategic partnership with
Manorama Infosolutions, a healthcare IT company located in India, to deliver an integrated Healthcare Management Information System and Health
Information Exchange platform. Manorama will Integrate Allscripts interoperability platform, dbMotion Solution with Lifeline Suite of solutions,
extending its reach to an additional 1.4 billion people.
Manorama Infosolutions is a pioneer in healthcare IT providing enterprise solutions globally, offering solutions for public health, corporate hospitals
and medical centers. Manorama Infosolutions delivers a comprehensive portfolio of healthcare products and services using the Microsoft platform.
The partner offers deep expertise in innovative solutions such as electronic medical records, telemedicine, and connected devices such as mobile
apps and patient portals, impacting patient safety along with quality of healthcare delivery.
The dbMotion Solution harmonizes data from all disparate clinical and financial source systems to deliver it in a usable way to the point of care in
support of clinical decision making and to analytics engines based on organizational needs. The impact of dbMotion has been demonstrated to reduce
the cost of care delivery, enables physicians to provide more informed patient care and drives clinical outcomes and improve patient satisfaction and
confidence in their care.
"Government bodies responsible for healthcare desire a platform that enables them to collect data, integrate and act on this public ‘health
information,’" said Manorama Infosolutions CEO and MD, Mrs. Ashvini Danigond. "By offering the integrated solution of dbMotion, we will enable
health policy administrators and authorities to implement and track healthcare policies effectively through the use of population health and central
EHRs, as well as empower them to make more informed decisions for safer, more efficient policy implementation."
“The dbMotion Solution enables healthcare organizations all around the world to access a single record across the continuum, get aggregated data
within the native EHR and use multiple, disparate EHR systems,” said Paul M. Black, Chief Executive Officer of Allscripts. “Our partnership with
Manorama will further expand the company’s reach to under-served areas in India and other emerging markets, contribute to Allscripts larger reseller
strategy and showcase the company’s continued growth internationally.”
About Allscripts
Allscripts (NASDAQ: MDRX) is a leader in healthcare information technology solutions that advance clinical, financial and operational results. Our
innovative solutions connect people, places and data across an Open, Connected Community of Health™. Connectivity empowers caregivers and
consumers to make better decisions, delivering better care for healthier populations. To learn more, visit www.allscripts.com, Twitter, YouTube and
It Takes A Community: The Allscripts Blog.
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